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GREAT ATTACK ON FORTRESS 
COMMENCED AT DAWN TODAY

</
Mikado’s Batteries Are Now Pouring Shot and Shell 

Into Harbor and Streets of Boomed Pt. Arthur.

FLAGS ON RUSS SHIPS AT KIN CHAU HAULED DOWN

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

RUSSIA’S SCATTERED SHIPS.

Che Foo Aug 15, 1 30 p.m.—A tele-1 describes how the Czarevitch was sur-
gram just ’received here from diable j rounded by four battleships and two

....... . cruisers, t
sides at close quarters. Her

, .. i „ I cruisers, which rained shells upon hersource states that a general attack on fI.om ajj
oclock ibis SU1| crews were annihilated. Her deckPort Arthur began 

morning.
at 4

: gear was curled into fantastic shapes,
__ .__ like pieces of tin. The survivors de-
Washington, Aug. 15. The Amen . scribe the scene as infernal. The hair 

counsel at Nagasaki reports to 1 ! 0f some of the men turned gray. Ad- 
State Lieiiartmerit that six hundred <- | ,nira[ Witthoft, before he was killed.
the survivors of the Russian cruiser ! cried. "This is our last fight, men, belturik (of the Vladivostok squadron), |,ra vee- 
sunk by Admiral Kamimura, have ar- 
rived at Sazetjo. Sazebo is used as a >ff Ljao Yang.
naval base by the Japan*. i Liao Yang, Aug. 14. - Delayed in
Under the Walls. transmission.—The Japanese are pre-

Rerlin, Aug. 15.—A dispatch to the paring to make an attack. They make 
Isikal Anzeiger, from Tokio dated reconalssances daily to ascertain the 
today confirms the reports that heavy strength of the Russians at Anshan- 
fighting has occurred at Port Arthur j chan. The Japanese are eight miles to 
during the past few days. The Japan- ; the southward of Anshanchan and

The squadron which left Port Arthur consisted of six battleships, four cruisers and eight torpedo boat 
destroyers. The following have been accounted for:

Czarevitch, in Tsing Chou harbor, a German port; badly damaged. Admiral Withoft, her commander, 
and four other officers and 210 men killed and 60 wounded.

The Pobieda and the Retvizan, both badly damaged, are believed to have put back into the harbor at 
Port Arthur.

The Bayan has not been heard from since the fighting.
The Sebastopol was so badly damaged that she could not be maneuvered, and is stranded somewhere 

in the vicinity of Port Arthur.
The Novik reached Tsing Chou harbor, where i>t coaled and subsequently put to sea.
The Poltava is missing, no reports of her whereabouts having been received.
The Askold reached Shanghai and went into drydock. Fifteen of her crew were killed and 50 wounded.
The other cruiser is believed to be off the Saddle Islands, awaiting coaling vessels.
Two destroyers stranded in the vicinity of Wei liai Wei. Their crew's reached port in safety.
The Ryeshitelni put into Che Foo, but was subsequently cut out and captured by the Japs.
The Grozovoi is at Shanghai. A destroyer was off the coast of Korea, on Aug. 11, steaming to the

westward.
Two other destroyers are at Tsing Chou slightly damaged.
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KAMIMURA SINKS A CRUISER; 
AND PUTS FLEET TO FLIGHT

Japanese Corner the Yladivostock Squadron and Send 
the Rurik to the Bottom.

OTHER SHIPS DAMAGED BUT ESCAPE TO THE NORTH
Double Naval Victory Gives Mikado Control of the Seas and 

Japs Now Plan to Crush Port Arthur—St. Petersburg 
Plunged Into Gloom Over Disasters.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

eye captured three Russian batteries 
and secured positions close to the inner 
fortifications. Both sides lost heavily. 
The J a panse have commenced ii bom
bardment from Lang mountain on the 
harbor and inner defenses.
A Jap Repulse.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15, 2:20 p.m.
The war office today received a mes
sage from Port Arthur in which Gen. 
Stoessel, under date of Aug. 11, reports 
a successful repulse of a general as
sault on the Russian outer positions 
during the night following the depart
ure of the Russian squadron, lie docs 
not mention a naval engagement or j 
refer to the return of the warships.
The Novik Sunk.

Che Foo, Aug. 15, 10:20 a.m.—An un
confirmed report which has reached 
here from Tsingtau says the Russian 
cruiser Novik. which put into rI singtau 
after the battle of Aug. 10 off Port 
Arthur and which coaled there and 
put to sea within her 24 hours’ limit, 
has been sunk 40 miles from Tsingtau. i a
At It Again.

Washington. Aug. 15.-The State De
lta rtment lias received advices to the 
effect that it is reported there from 
Clio Foo that a general naval battle at 
port Arthur was begun at dawn today.

Cz irevitch's Flag Down.
Tsing Chou, Aug. 15.—The Russian 

Hag has just been pulled down from 
the battleship Czarevitch and the 
three cruisers which took refuge here. 
The lowering of the colors was done 
in the presence of tlie German gov
ernor. Previous cables have stated 
that there were three torpedo boat do
st loyers at Tsing Chou, and it is prob
able that the above should read three 
destroyers instead of cruisers.
Bandits Busy.

Liao Yang. Aug. 16.—Chinese bandits 
last night blew up a portion of the 
railroad ten miles south of Liao Yang. 
The road was repaired in a few hours.

Twelve Chinese bandits have been 
brought to Iuao Yang for firing on 
Russian scouts, during which two dra
goons were wounded.

The weather is cool and the rain is 
falling occasionally. Already there are 
signs if autumn.

The Russian troops are refreshed by 
their long rest, but they are down
hearted at the absence of news from 
Port Aithur, and the impossibility of 
going to the rescue of the fortress.
Gun Crews Annihilated.

thence hold a line southeast, including 
the Valley of Sidahi. where their line 
runs northeast to Holounggiw. which is 
occupied by a large force. Further north 
their outposts are some miles from 
Lundi: r.san.

Russ Press Is Sore.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15, 1:26 p.m. — 

The newspapers today devote slight 
editorial space to the naval engage
ment off Round Island Aug. 10, and 
generally express the belief that the 
remainder of the Port Arthur squadron 
lias broken through the Japanese fleet. 
The editorials mostly deal with the 
Ryeshitelni incident. M. Souverin, 

i editor of Novoe Vremya, vehemently 
! declares that Captain Shestakovsky by 
slapping the face of the Japanese com
mander administered the only punish
ment suitable for such an outrageous 
act. All the papers made sarcastic al
lusions to the “bankruptcy of inter-1 
national law,” and the Russ, Novoe 
Vremya, and Novosti reproduce an 

i tide from a Berlin paper based on 
the perils of the work of maritime law’, 
pointing out that the Japanese were 
not justified in attacking the Ryeshi
telni regardless whether she was 
armed or disarmed. The same author
ity invokes support for the contention 
that the Russian warships did not vio
late international law iti seeking shelter 
in neutral ports.

The Knight Commander’s captain is 
expected to arrive in St. Petersburg 
stiiHtly.

The Baltic squadron is still engaged 
in fitting conveyers for coaling at sea.

The hearing of the appeal in the ease 
of tIn- British steamer Allanton has 
been set for a fortnight hence.
Japs With Bandits.

Mukden, Aug. 15.—The Chinese ban
dit leaders Kitsushan, Tuiisan and 
Folingo, each with 1.000 followers, are 
now in the Sin Minting district, mov
ing tip the Liao River Valley with the 
object of attacking the railway. Each 
of tlic bands, which were organized l>y 
Japanese, is accompanied by 100 Japan
ese with mountain guns

Too Late Now.

Canterbury, Lady "Yarmouth and 
Redmond Coming to America.

Tendon, Aug. 15. The White Star Line 
steamer Celtic, which sails from lJver- 
laiol loi- New York on Friday, will take 
among her passenger:-, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr. Davie son, Mrs. Davidson 
and l>ady Yarmouth.

Among the passengers who will sail for 
New York from Liverpool on board the 
While Star finer Teutonic on Aug. 17, 
will be John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
Capt. Anthony J. Donelan and Patrick 
O’Brien. Nationalist members of Parlia
ment. They will attend the convention 
of the Irish league, to be held in New 
York on Aug. 20.

CANADIAN GIRL SUICIDES

THE PACIFIC CABLE

Was Acting as Governess to Children 
of fir. Edison.

New York, Aug. 14. — Miss Ethel K.
Pardee, governess lor the children of 
Thomas A. Edison, commited suicide 
today at Orange, N. J., by Inhaling, 
illuminating gas. Friends of Miss Par
dee say that she worried in the dis
charge of her duties as governess, ow
ing to anonymous letters received by 
the Edisons two years ago containing 
threats to kidnap the children.

Miss Pardee was the daughter of al which the archbishop was 
Canadian clergyman, and her home is1 
said to have been at Nober, Ont.

WORLD WIDE CHURCH

ANGLO FRENCH I REATY

A Large Deficit Announced - Receipt 
and Expenditui es.

London, Aug. 15.—The report of the 
chairman of the Pacific Cable Board
states that there has been an ac-tual j the Newfoundland convention, said the 
expenditure ol £54.824, or £2u,t)00 less prenvp Government was not able to 
than the gross receipts.

As the boai-d, however, set aside 
£35,000 towards a renewal fund, and

Measure Given Its Second Reading 
in the House of Lords.

r London, Aug. 15. — In the House of 
Lords, Lord Lansdowne, referring to

I»ndon, Aug 15.—A dispatch from 
Tsing Chou to the Daily Telegraph

Kt. Petersburg, Aug. 15. — There is 
considerable activity aboard the ships 
of the Baltic fleet. A large amount of 
sailors’ baggage is being transported 
to the new battleships. Orders ha.ve 
been issued that all torpedo boat de
stroyers of the second division shall 
be coaled in the full capacity. The 
boats are to await further orders in 
the small roadstead aUCroristadt. Shore 
liberty on all vessels has been curtailed 
after sunset.

; French Government was 
obtain ratification before their separa
tion a short time ago. 'The question 

also to pay an annuity to meet the , then arose whether it would he well 
interest on capital and to replace the ; for His Majesty s Government to ratify 
whole capital in fifty years, the actual K in the absence of ratification by the 
deficit amounted to £88,000. which has ' French. They had no reason to be
ta be provided in the proportion al- ! lieve the French Chamber in Novem- 
ready agreed upon by the contributing j her would not give consent, and they 
governments. thought it would be very unfortunate

A conference, the report says, will [ if by postponing legislation it was 
immediately be held in London of the , shown they entertained any suspicion 
various governments interested. The i of the attitude which the French chant- 
object is to settle certain matters at | her had a right to adopt. The bill was 
issue between them. read a second time.

AWFUL MASSACRE OF HEBREWS 
AT OSTROWiTZ CITY, IN RUSSIA

Twenty Were Killed and Many of whom
. , number ’

Wounded by the Christians
-Riots at Polseveh.

20 were kiled and a great 
were wounded. The massacre 

lusted all day.

Archbishop of Canterbury Hopes to 
See It a Reality.

London, Aug. 15.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s visit to the United States 
on which lie starts on the Celtic, is 
arousing the keenest interest among 
English and American churchmen. 
This visit is really a courteous return 
for the visits of American bishops to 
the decennial Lambeth conferences of

practically
the organizer.

The details of his sojourn in America 
have not been’ fully completed, and 
they are entirely in American hands, 
especially in the hands of Bishop 
Tuttle, of Missouri, Bishop Potter of 
New York. Bishop Doane of Albany, 
Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts, 
and of the best laymen. He may pos
sibly make occasion to repeat his visit 
later.

It is more than probable that the 
archbishop’s visit to America will 
prove memorable on both sides of the 
Atlantic. For the conference of 1SS7, 
it is believed, gave birth in the then 
secretary’s brain to a far-reaching 
transcendent idea from which may 
come a new thing—from which may 
spring one of those tremendous forces 
which remake the face of the religious 
world. This idea absorbs him, its 
realization is his greatest purpose.

It is to create in his day and by his 
handiwork the union of the English- 
speaking Protestantism into one cor- 
porate body of world-wide scope. .Such 
a union, the archbishop feels certain, 
is destined to become the dominant 

| moral force of the world, greater than 
the papacy ever was. Such a union 

I would stamp its will upon the nation 
by the might of faith and charity and 
so affect this twentieth century by 
nothing short of a religious revolution 
or reconstruction Such as the world 

j has not seen since the first preaching 
j of the Christian Gospel. Such is the 
! archbishop’s mission and purpose in

Tokio, Aug. 14.—4 p.m.—Vice-Admiral 
Kamimura encountered the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron at diiwn today, 
north of Tsu Island, is the Strait of 
Korea, and attacked the enemy at once, 
The battle lasted for five hours, and 
resulted in a complete Japanese vic
tory. The Russian cruiser Rurik was 
sunk and the cruisers Russia and Gro- j 
moboi fled to the northward alter ha v- j 
ing sustained serious damage. Vice- \

arrived at Sasebo today. The Imperial 
Prince Kwacho was hit in the region 
of the heart, but his wound is slight.

Washington. Aug. 14.—The Japanese 
legation has received a cablegram from 
Tokio, dated today, saying tv.it “Ad
miral Kamimura reports that our 
squadron, after five hours’ severe 
Ashling with the three ships of the 
Vladivostock squadron on the morning 
of thi- 14th, in the mouth of the Tsuli- 
liiitn Island, sank the Rurik. The

not known, but it is presumed that he 
had the Adsua, ldzumo, 1 wale, Taka- 
shiho and other light cruisers. Tokio 
is joyous over the news, as It gives 
Japanese mastery of the sea and 
stores commerce.

re-

telegraph that the Vladivostock squad
ron as sighted at 5:10 a.in. on the 
14th.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 14, 5:10 a.m.—Not. 
Since the beginning of the war between 
Japan and Russia has anything so oh- 

Tokio, Aug*. 14, $ p.m.—r lags me \ r.-nsly ufl'eeb-d Russian spirits as tlie
flying, lanterns are glimmering and j gradual revelation or the Port Arthur
cries of “Banzai" are ringing in the i squadron's reverse. The details ol Rear-
streets of Tokio tonight in honor of I Admu al Wit huffs fatal sorties arc not

gratification at the disposal ol a des- late tonight in the form of an official re- 
perately serious problem of the war. i purl. rapt. Matuiizevitch makes it clear 

The Russian squadron which con-j that tin- Port Arthur squadron ! ought 
fronted Admiral Togo refused battle. I what was probably the greatest battle of 
t was stronger than Admiral Togo’s i ironclads since steel replaced 

squadron in battleships and armored j 
cruisers, and, had it elected to light.
Uie result might have altered the for
tunes of war. The strength of

X lit: laiu t.unu ui tcti mv- » *... w. * » ■ i - run > .onu|in* w ,i:it! t-tiruuidip’ tup ninit

tock squadron in July was extremely I instead of remaining in comparative safe- 
xpensive to Japan, and not only was <'* in lb'1 protection of (he conning tower.

,, , j life. His visit to America is a step to-
Another massacre occurred on Sat- , ward the accomplishing of the mission.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Tribune this

urday, July 20, in the town of Polseveh 
(Government of Seiblitz) in the follow
ing manner: A local clergyman in-

British Cruiser Founders; 
After “Kruger’s Millions 99

Durban. Natal, Aug. 15.—The coasting 

steamer Penguin has been wrecked and 

25 persona who were on board of her 

were drowned. The boatswain is the 

only survivor.

The Penguin was chartered to search 
for "Kruger’s millions," alleged to have 
been sunk with the steamer Zululan-J 
of this coast three years ago. Four 
previous expeditions with the same ob
ject in view have ended disastrously.

morning says: The Jewish Morning j duced a small Hebrew girl to embrace 
Journal will print today the following the Christian faith. The parents of the 
from its Warsaw (Russia) correspond- gjri went to the church where their 
ent: “On Sunday, July 21, in the city daughter was confirmed, accompanied 
of Ostrowitz (Government of Rodom) j by some of their Jewish friends and 
a Jew was quarreling with a gentile, j demanded her release on the ground 
The latter, who was an epileptic, fell that the court decided that the girl 
during the encounter, as a result of | was under age, and could not act inde- 
one of his epileptic fits. The Christian j pendently in such matters. The clergy-

Not only is he the first occupant of 
the chair of St. Thomas, who will have 
set foot in America, but he is the first 
Archbishop of Canterbury who has left 
the shores of England in thirty years.

CUT OFF HER HAND

A New York Iceman’s Brutal Attack 
on a Little Girl.

New York, Aug. 15. — With one vici
ous stroke of his axe, Alexandra Car-

bystanders, however, raised the cry man seeing the Jews were determined I iolY1 °'r- an ice™arb cut off the hand of 
, .___ j | * ‘b "vie ueiei minou | mtle 7-year-oid Lillian Carson. The

" to use force, called the mayor to his little girl went into Carrotoro's place
aid. The two incited the populace, and of business to get a piece of ice to
a fierce riot ensued. More then 1001 eat’ . '\i’ sl.ie ’’eavh®<1 out f*,r a ’fraS- 
T , , , ment the Italian chopped at her out-
Jews were severely wounded. The, stretched hand and cut it off. The 
number of dead is not known, as the little girl fell unconscious.

that the Jew murdered their comrade. 
In a short time all the Christian in
habitants of the town turned out and 
proceeded to avenge the alleged crime. 
The riot which then ensued resolved 
itself into an awful massacre of Jews,

^ | cessful had it not boon for the disaster _ _ _ _  __ - ‘ne j to the battleship Czareviteh, which oo Ri
sque di oil which opposed Admiral Togo j polled tin* s-madron to tight a second 
compelled him to draw vessels from j baltlo. ending in the dispersal of the Rus- 
the squadron under Vice-Admiral | «inn tie, t in tin- darkness. Tin- Assoeiat- 
lvamimura, and this left the Japanese j Press- b arns t hai the awful mortality

j among the ameers ol the Czarevitch,
;** -, - ,. ,__. .... which was merely in the official report,Russian Yladivostock squ.ulion and un_ js (]lK, (ll , iv. I;n-t that Admiral Withoft 
able to prevent the raids oi these a es j nml most of his officers were gathered on 
sels. ^ > ! the bridge during the action in order to

The raid, conducted by the Yladivo- j set an example to and ent ourage the men. 
stool
BXp^IISlVL _ _
retaliation "tempting, but" it u ns de- A h'y:m"se sln-ll burst b-ncalh the bridge'
manded by commercial interests Vice- j every îffiTeer’lin "duU-
Adnnrul Kamimura after months ", ihw,n,„- ,.f lie- most important 
weary waiting, finally gut his chance ; f,-,turcs of ( ’apt. Mat.mzr vib-h’s disptaeh. 
at dawn today off Tsu Island, lit* : aside from its grimly hvb-f account of 
sunk the Russian cruiser Rurik and ; tfie battle, is tli,- detailed statement of 
sent the cruisers Gromboi and fossiu 11 be makeup of Rear-Admiral Withoft’s 
fleeing back from the fight. jtl-’H. which consisted of sjx ltattleslilps.

Japanese guns dominate the dock- r’"vrn .cruisers of vs mats class--s, and, 
trds at Port Arthur, and in view of ; a,’;.T,"xin!at'*’,,y: la,irl,y O'^ed" boats. A;-- 

this fact it would seem to he impos- | i,^ J".
sible again to make seaworthy or ported destrevi d. This gives nn indication 
fightable the Russ'an battleships which ,,f Japan’s naval force, which Admiral 
have returned to Port Arthur. It is : To«jo has hitherto concealed, 
probable that the Russian battleship 
Czarevitch will disarm at Tsing Chou, j 

The best possible naval force that Tokio, Aug. 44, 2 p.m. — The follow- 
Russia can now concentrate at A’ladi- ! ing' ate the casualties sustained by 
vostock is four cruisers. In the light the Japanese in the action of Aug. 
if Aug. 10 the squadron under Admiral ; h): On board the battleship Mikasa, 
Togo was practically uninjured. The ■ Admiral Togo's flagship, there vas 
battleship Mikasa suffered the most. ; 4 officers and 20 men killed. t- 
but she continue-' on the fighting line. ! officers and 20 men severely wounded. 

The cruisers Yakunin. Nishin and j and 4 officers and 20 men slightly 
Ivasuga also were hit. but temporary wounded, while tin- armored cruiser 
repairs already have been made, and Yakumo had 1 officer and 11 men 
they are fully serviceable. Eleven Killed, and 10 wounded. < >n board the 
wounded officers and 65 wounded men ' Continued on page 3.

police withheld the facts.’

WALES’ VISIT OFF

H. M. S. DECOY JAPS SAVE 450 
GOES TO BOTTOM! OF RURIK’S CREW

THROWN FROM TRAIN

British Destroyer Sunk rn Col* Cruisers Russia and Gromoboi 
Vision Off Scilly Isles—The Afire Several Times and

Crew Were Saved. Badly Damaged.

London, Aug. 15. - 
pedo-boat destroyer

- The British tor- 
Decoy sank off

Tokio. Aug. 15.—A dispatch to the 
admiralty from the naval establish-

is the ment at Takeshiki says Admiral Kami-
de-1 mura met the Vladivostock squadron 

; twenty miles from Ulsuna at 4 o’clock

the Scilly Islands Saturday night t 
result of a col felon with a no the 
stroyer. 1 lie crew was saved.

The Decoy was a vessel of 4.200 in 
dieu ted horse-power, 265 tons displace- 10:30. The Rurik sank by the stern, 
ment, and was capable of making 27 her bow standing up perpendicularly, 
knots an hour. She was equipped with * *le Japanese rescued 4a0 members of 
three torpedo tubes and one 12-pounder l*lt* Uurik s crew. 1 he Russia and the 
and three 6-pounder quick-firing guns. ! Gromoboi caught fire several times and

nd carried a complement of 50 men.

TWENTY WERE DROWNED

were heavily damaged.
Only one of the Japanese ships was 

hit. Two Japanese were killed and 
seven wounded.

Cancellation of Trip to U. S. Blamed 
on Roosevelt.

London, Aug. 15.—The World corre
spondent hears on entirely relable 
authority a remarkable story as to 
how the projected visit of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales to the St. Louis 
Exposition was prevented.

It appears that early this year in
formal negotiations for the royal visit 
to the exposition were carried on 
through the American embassy here 
and through Washington with such 
satisfactory results that a public an- 
nouncerntnt of the proposed visit was 
expected shortly to be made, and Presi
dent Roosevelt caused it to 'be con
veyed to the King how .delighted he 
would be to welcome his son and 
daughter-in-law to American soil.

At the last moment, however, when 
everything had been going satisfactor
ily, an intimation was received from 
Washington that the idea had better 
be abandoned, as it would be impossible 
to guarantee the safety of the royal 
couple.

The matter has been bruited about 
among prominent Americans here, who 
express much resentment at the rea
son given for stopping the visit, which 
is regarded as a mere pretext and a 
very unfortunate one, as being made j 
at the expense of the reputation of the 
American people.

It is quite well understood here of
ficially as well as in royal circles that 
President Roosevelt realized that the 
visit might prove a political mistake, 
in view of the Presidential campaign, 
and suddenly changed his mind about 
It.

By Sinking of Ship Bound From 
Melbourne to Queenstown.

London, Aug. 15.—The British barge,
Inverkip, from Melbourne, for Queens- pûrêhâsed^For ihe National Gallery.

price paid for the painting was 
of which umout was subscr
a number of wealthy gentlemen.

A Titian Potrait.
| I-ondon, Aug. 15.—Titian's portrait of 

Ariosto, the Italian noet, recently found 
in I»rd Darnley’s collection, has been

The
town was stink and 20 persons were' Price i>aid for the painting was tlutl.OUO, 
drow ned as the result of a collision of which amout $92.5uu was subscribed by 

* off Fast net Roc-k, Ireland, Saturday 
night, with the British ship. Loch Car-' United States Fleet Salis Away. 
roll, from the Clyde. Washington. Aug. 15.—Rear-Admiral

A O. A. R. Man Meets With Remark
able Adventure on C. P. R.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 15. — While the 
C. P. R. special conveying Fairbank's 
Post G. A. It., of this city, to the Bos
ton encampment, was running at top 
speed near Locust Hill, Ont., on Sat
urday evening, Capt. William Davey, 
while passing from one ear to another, 
was thrown off by a lurch of the train. 
The accident was not noticeable. With 
three ribs broken and his right shoulder 
fractured, Capt. Davey managed to 
crawl back to the station and was 
placed on board a train for Detroit, ar
riving here yesterday evening. He is 
now in the hospital, where he is doing 
as well as would be expected.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

An angry mob chased Carrotoro 
through the streets, threatening to 
lynch him. But the man eluded them 
and hid in his house, where he was 
arrested. He was held in $1,000 bail 
when arrainged in court.

It has been the custom of the chil
dren of the neighborhood to gather 
little pieces of ice from the wagons 
that visit the neighborhood, and no 
objection has ever been found by the 
icemen.

READ FIELDING, GIRLS

The Advice of Writer “John Oliver 
Hobbes” to Her Friends.

London, Aug. 15.—Mrs. Pearl Craigie, 
known to literature as "John Oliver 
Hobbes" earnestly defends her advice 
that every girl on reaching the age of IS 
years should be given “Tom Jones" to 
read. She says:

“I consider Fielding as a nerve tonii 
nowadays, an antidote to the morbid, 
neurotic twaddle which, under various 
disguises—romantic, sentimental and his
torical—is consumed by girl and woman 
readers.

“If 1 had a daughter I should certainly 
give her the works of Fielding. I should 
be sorry, of course, that she would ha ve
to make the acquaintance of many severe 
facts. Fielding deals out, but she would 
have to learn these things at one time 
or another, and l do not think she could 
learn in a better way than by reading 
’Amelia.' ”

PLUMS WERE HARD HIT

Toomrrow—Fair and Warm.
London, Monday, Aug. 15.

Sun rises. .5:22 a.m. Moon rises. .10:18 a.m. 
sun sets..7:22 p.m. Moon sets....9:57 p.m.

Toronto, Aug. 14—S p.m.
Showers and heavy thunderstorms oc

curred in Ontario and Quebec during Sat
urday, and have spread to the Maritime 
Provinces today. Fine weather has pre
vailed in the Northwest Territories and 
temperatures have been high.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Port Simpson, 48—58; Victoria. 54—62; Cal- I -----------
gary, 40—90; Swift Current, 46—88; VVinni- _ , . — . », , . ... ,,
peg, 5t—80; Port Arthur, 52—so; Parry j Czar La s English Meals and Talks 
Sound, 52—72; Toronto, 51—78; Ottawa. 60— '
76; Montreal, 62—74; Quebec, 60—70; Hali
fax, 54—70.

LIKES THINGS ENGLISH

once steel replaced wood in 
naval construction. Tin- effort of the 

I Russians to light their way through the 
; Japanese would probably have been suc-

T/ie Japanese Losses.

Fifteen Negroes Lynched 
at Statsboro, Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15. 
front Augusta, Ga., says:

“News comes by train 
negroes were lynched

— A special | lynching began. Trainbands say two 
I negroes were brought from Statsboro 

that fifteen I Saturday night to stand trial for mur
ât Statsboro, j der. They confessed, implicating thir-

Georgia, at 4 o’clock this morning. The I teen others, and the wholesale lynch-
negroes were accused of complicity in ' ing followed. The authorities have
the murder of the Hodges family three 
weeks ago.”

The mob cut the wires before the

taken steps to confirm the report.
Two of those lynched are said to lie 

women.

RUSSIA CALLS OUR SHIPS TAKEN 
CHINESE GOV’T.; BY U. S. CUTTERS

Charges Pekin With Complicity Alleged to Have Been Carry= 
In Cutting Out or Destroyer ing Arms in Bering

in Che Foo Harbor. Sea.

FORECASTS.
Monday, Aug. 15—8 a.m. 

Today—Moderate to fresh southwesterly 
winds; tine and quite warm.

Tuesday—Mostly fair and warmer; local 
thunderstorms.

TEMPERATURES.

Otheawlse Essex Farmers’ 
Will Be Fairly Goad.

Stations.
Calgary .............

VFOf S Winnipeg ..........
Parry Sound.... 

i Toronto .............

8 a.m. 
46

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 15.—Many plum Ottawa 
trees were destroyed in this vicinity asjQaa,^al 
a result of the severe weather last win- 1 " ven

in squadron, today cabled the Navy 
Oepartaient announcing the departure <if 
his command, comprising the Olympia, 
Baltimore and Cleveland, front Smyrna 

i for Gibraltar. This action is taken on 
: the Instructions from Minister Leish-

_ „ . , ,, . mann, at Constantinople, that the squad-
Sir W. G. Armstrong, in addition to ron's presence is not necessary at 
the bnttiehlp already building there. I Smyrna.

ter, and the trees which survived are 
not bearing much fruit in consequence. 

Jewell, commanding the American Euro- : The yield will be about one bushel this
For Japan’s Navy.

London. Aug. 15.—According to the 
Shipping Gazette, Japan has just order
ed two large battleships of 23 knots 
sneod from Vickers Sons & Maxim and

Min.
38 
58 
54 
54 
58 
58 
58 
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WEATHER NOTES.
Fine weather is general throughout 

Canada tints morning, except in the 
Maritime Provinces, where showers are 

whole farmers report a favorable crop ! occurring. Temperatures were high in 
of corn and oats, some of the latter j the Northwest Territories and Manitoba 
which wits harvested last week pro-1 y<™îer<i^y: 
dueed 45 bushels to the "acre. The fruit

t Quebec 
(Father Point.

Weather. 
Fail- 
Clear 
Fair 
Clear 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy

year, as against 40 last season. As a

The highest and lowest readings of the 
thermometer at the local observatory forcrop generally has a bright outlook, j the ,4 hours ended at 8 p.m.

and unless hail storms occur there will j were: Highest. 79.5’; lowest, 
be a fair yield of peaches. '—Highest, 72.5°; lowest, 50°."

58=
Saturday

Sunday

English at the Table.
Berlin, Aug. 15.—Many interesting de

tails of the daily life of the Czar are be
coming known through the talking pro
pensities of a lady who for a long time 
stood high in court favor at St. Peters
burg, but who was recently “requested" 
to take up her residence in some other 
clime.

The Czar rises at 6 o’clock and break
fasts after purely English fashion on 
bacon and eggs, bread and butter, tea 
and marmalade, prepared by an English 
cook. The Czar prefers everything Eng
lish. including the English style of living 
and bringing up children.

At 7 o’clock lie takes up the duties of 
the day. some days examining as many 
as 500 documents. At midday an Eng
lish luncheon is served, and only English 
is spoken at this meal, so that the ser
vants may not understand what is dis
cussed.

The Czar’s favorite game is the Rus
sian “wint,” at which his majesty is said 
to wager large sums of money. The 
evenings are often s tient by the Czarina 
reading the Czar an English novel or the 
London Times.

I
Washington, Aug. 15.—Mr. Conger, j 

United States Minister at Pekin, has ; 
cabled to the State Department under 
today’s date as follows: . "The Russian 
minister lias sent to the Chinese Gov
ernment a strong- note charging it with : 
•omplicity in the Ryeshitelni affair, 

charging the Chinese commodore with j 
cowardice or treason, and demanding 
a full investigation, the restoration of 
the destroyer and severe punishment 
of the commodore. The (ffiitic.se Gov
ernment has demanded from the Ja
panese tlie return of the destroyer.”

Seeking for Peace.
Windsor. Ont., Aug. 15.—Thomas ls- 

sard, of Toronto, vice-president of the 
Bricklayers' and Masons' Internation
al Union, is here trying to settle the 
trouble between the Bricklayers' and 
Masons' Union growing out of the trou
ble the local unions are having with 
the contractors of the construction of 
the new Catholic Church in this ity.

Another Steerage Cut.
London. Aug. 15.—A telegram from 

Liverpool says that the American line 
announces that commencing on Mon
day the steerage rate to Philadelphia, 
will be $7 50 instead of $10. This re
duction caused considerable consterna
tion among the lines not in the com
bine, but it is not likely they will do 
anything at present to combat it.

Victoria B. C., Aug. 15.—Word has 
been received in the city to the effect 
that the schooner Teresa, belonging t > 

the Victoria Sealing Company, has been 
seized by a United States revenue cut
ter for carrying arms in Bering Sea. 
The schooner reached Dutch Harbor 
on July 27. The writer of the letter 
containing the information says he 
presumes that a similar fate has over
taken five other schooners ft out Vi - 
toria.

LORD TALBOT~C0/M1 NG

Intends to Visit St. Thomas and the 
Talbot Settlement This Fall.

St. Thomas, Aug. 15.- Lord Talbot ef 
M ala hide Castle. Dublin, a descendant 
of Col. Thomas Talbot, the founder et* 
the Talbot settlement, writes Judge 
Eiinatinger, that he will visit St. 
Thomas and the Talbot settlement this 

\ t’a !!.
H. E. Davies, bookkeeper for the 

; Western Ontario Company, was badly 
injured about tile head and shoulders 

; by being thrown from his buggy' late 
ou Friday night, owing to his horse 
being frightened at an automobile. He 

is now in the hospital.


